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Introduction

Our understanding of canid vocal communication

systems is surprisingly limited, especially when con-

sidering the evolutionary history and close compan-

ionship between humans and domestic dogs, Canis

familiaris (Scott & Fuller 1965; Wayne 1986; Morey

1994; Clutton-Brock 1995). Although the domestic

dog vocal repertoire is well documented (e.g.

Cohen & Fox 1976; Fox & Cohen 1977), barking is

the only vocalization to have generated much

research interest. Adult dogs bark in many different

situations (Scott & Fuller 1965; Fox 1971; Cohen &

Fox 1976; Coppinger & Feinstein 1991), whereas

the ancestral wolf, Canis lupus, barks only in very

limited contexts (Fox 1971; Cohen & Fox 1976;

Field 1978; Schassburger 1993). This led some

researchers to describe barking as a ‘hypertrophy’

(Cohen & Fox 1976, p. 90) of the ancestral vocali-

zation. Hypertrophied traits are defined as behav-

iours that have become generalized outside their

original function as a by-product of the relaxed

selection associated with domestication, often

resulting in a loss of functionality (Cohen & Fox

1976; Coppinger & Feinstein 1991; Bradshaw &

Nott 1995).
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Abstract

We investigated whether the growls of domestic dogs, Canis familiaris,

exhibit predictable variations in a range of key acoustic parameters

when they are given in two contrasting experimental contexts, and

whether humans are sensitive to such variation. In a standardized

experimental paradigm, an experimenter visited 32 domestic dogs and

generated an aggression context and a play context. In these contexts,

204 isolated growls were recorded and subsequently acoustically analy-

sed. Contrary to previous findings on barks, fundamental and formant

frequencies of growls did not vary between the two contexts. However,

growls from the aggression context were significantly longer than growls

from the play context. Additionally, the temporal structure of the vocal

sequences containing growls differed significantly between the contexts.

In a series of psychoacoustic experiments, human listeners were not able

to discriminate between growls recorded in the two contexts, however

both aggressiveness and playfulness ratings were strongly influenced by

dog weight, with larger dogs being perceived as more aggressive than

smaller dogs. However, participants were able to attribute aggressiveness

and playfulness to synthesized sequences in which growls occurred at a

two rates, typical of either the aggression or the play context. We con-

clude that context-related variation in growling behaviour resides in the

temporal structure, rather than in the acoustic composition of isolated

growls, and furthermore that human listeners are able to attribute con-

text on the basis of growling rate. In addition, human appear to have an

intuitive acoustic bias toward perceiving larger dogs as more aggressive.
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We now know that some acoustic features of

barks vary predictably between social contexts, spe-

cifically frequency (peak, mean and range of funda-

mental frequency) and temporal characteristics such

as inter-bark interval, and call duration (Feddersen-

Petersen 2000; Yin 2002). Various algorithms have

been used to divide the acoustic features of barks

into reliable subtypes corresponding to different

social contexts (Yin & McCowan 2004; Molnár et al.

2008). Human listeners have also been shown to use

the acoustic features of barks to discriminate

between recording contexts (being approached by a

stranger, being antagonized by a Schutzhund trainer,

going for a walk, being left in isolation, and playing

with the owner; Pongrácz et al. 2005), and to attri-

bute an emotional state to dogs (aggressiveness, fear,

despair, playfulness or happiness; Pongrácz et al.

2006). Similarly, other dogs are able to distinguish

between barks recorded in different contexts (being

approached by a stranger and being left in isolation:

Maros et al. 2008). Several researchers have pro-

posed that acoustic differences between barks

recorded in different contexts can be partly

explained by Morton’s (1977) motivation-structural

rules (e.g. Yin 2002; Pongrácz et al. 2006). The moti-

vation-structural rules originate from the observation

that harsh, low frequency calls are associated with

negative situations (e.g. aggressiveness ⁄dominance),

whereas high frequency calls are associated with

positive situations (Morton 1977). Initially observed

by Morton as a variation between different call

types, Pongrácz et al.’s (2005, 2006) studies showed

that human listeners systematically rated the same

call type (barks) in a manner consistent with Mor-

ton’s predictions: low frequency barks were rated as

more aggressive and high frequency barks were

rated as more friendly.

In fact, Pongrácz et al.’s (2005, 2006) results are

consistent with the frequency code theory postulat-

ing that some motivational signals have become ritu-

alized as a result of their dependence on the body

size of an individual (see Ohala 1994; 1994; Fitch

1997). A common misconception in the field of

vocal communication is that fundamental frequency

(‘F0’; often referred to as pitch) is linked to caller

body size; however, studies in a range of species

have generally disproved a relationship between F0

and body size when looking at individuals of similar

age and sex (humans: Kunzel 1989; red deer:

McComb 1991; rhesus macaque: Fitch 1997; Reby &

McComb 2003). Vocal tract resonances, or formants,

are more reliable cues to body size (see Fitch 1997).

Formants are broadband energy peaks in the acous-

tic spectrum (Fant & Tatham 1975); their location

and spacing (the ‘formant dispersion’) are deter-

mined by the size and shape of the vocal tract,

which is strongly correlated with body size in many

mammals, including the domestic dog (rhesus maca-

que: Fitch 1997; domestic dog: Riede & Fitch 1999;

also see Fitch & Hauser 2002; baboon: Rendall 2003;

red deer: Reby & McComb 2003; Taylor et al. 2008).

Many species spontaneously attend to variations in

formant frequencies (e.g. whooping crane: Fitch &

Kelley 2000; red deer: Reby et al. 2005; rhesus

macaque: Fitch 2006; Ghazanfar et al. 2007), and

furthermore they may make behavioural responses

to variation in formant dispersion in vocalizations

that are functionally consistent with size assessment

(e.g. red deer: Reby et al. 2005; rhesus macaques:

Fitch 2006; Charlton et al. 2007; Ghazanfar et al.

2007). In humans, formant shifts in speech as small

as 7% are picked up by listeners (Smith et al. 2005)

and influence how the physical (e.g. height, weight,

sex, attractiveness) and physiological (e.g. testoster-

one level) characteristics of a speaker are perceived

by listeners (see Feinberg et al. 2005; Bruckert et al.

2006; Puts et al. 2007). Importantly, humans have

also been shown to attend to formant frequencies in

a non-human animal (Taylor et al. 2008), demon-

strating that the perception and assessment of size-

related information in formants is an ability that can

cross species boundaries and may be relevant to

inter-specific interactions.

While formants are in principle an acoustic corre-

late of caller body size, a small degree of flexibility

in vocal tract length is physically achievable in many

species, by extending the lips (e.g. see Fitch 2000;

also baboons: Harris et al. 2006), pulling the larynx

lower into the throat (e.g. red deer: Fitch & Reby

2001) or by modifying the level of nasalization of a

call (see Fitch 2000). While it is believed that these

anatomical and behavioural adaptations have

evolved via size exaggeration, their ritualization may

now play a similar role in acoustic communication

as pilorerection does in visual communication; i.e.

shifts in formant dispersion may signal dynamic

changes in motivational state as well as static body

size (Ohala 1994; Fitch 1997; Fitch & Hauser 2002).

Like barks, growls occur across a range of contexts

in domestic dogs, yet occur only in resource guard-

ing contexts in wolves (Cohen & Fox 1976). Thus

growls too are considered to be a hypertrophied

vocalization in dogs, which may have the potential

to provide the receiver with graded information;

however no studies have yet investigated this. In the

present study, we examine growls recorded in two
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distinct situations: one is expected to create a con-

text in which dogs react to a human subject in a

negative, aggressive manner; the other is expected to

create a context in which dogs react in a positive,

non-aggressive manner. This distinction has been

used to elicit calls that are representative of the

outer limits of the range of acoustic variation in pre-

vious research on dog vocalizations (Riede & Fitch

1999; Yin & McCowan 2004; Pongrácz et al. 2005,

2006). Following Pongrácz et al. (2005, 2006), we

use the term ‘context’ to characterize situations in

which different motivational states drive the dog to

behave in a predictable manner.

In the first part of this paper, the acoustic and

temporal features of growls recorded in an aggres-

sion context (approaching stranger) are compared to

calls from the same dog recorded in a play context

(playing with the owner). In addition, we conduct

this same analysis on barks recorded opportunisti-

cally at the same time as the growls. The bark analy-

sis is a replication of previous studies (e.g. Yin

2002), and serves to verify the validity of our two

contexts: we expect that barks recorded in the

aggression context will have a lower F0 and longer

duration than barks recorded in the play context.

Based on this, we predict that growls recorded in the

two contexts will have similar acoustic patterns; i.e.

that the aggression context will elicit growls with a

lower F0 and longer duration than the play context.

Additionally, following the frequency code theory

(Ohala 1994, 1994), we expect that the formant dis-

persion of growls will vary between the two con-

texts, as lower formants are more characteristic of

negative social situations in which it is advantageous

to advertise a larger impression of body size or a

more aggressive motivation. We then compare the

temporal structure of growling sequences (specifi-

cally the growling rate), and look at how the vocal

composition differs between the two contexts.

In the second part of this paper, we run psychoa-

coustic experiments in which human listeners are

asked to rate natural or synthetic stimuli in terms of

their aggressiveness and playfulness. Barks are not

included in the psychoacoustic experiments, as they

are not the primary focus of this study and have

been extensively investigated in previous psychoa-

coustic experiments (see Póngracz et al. 2005, 2006).

The first task tests the ability of participants to distin-

guish between isolated natural growls recorded in

the two contexts. The second task involves rating

the aggressiveness and playfulness of stimuli that

have been resynthesized to replicate the typical

growling rate of the two contexts.

Experiment 1: Acoustic Analyses

Methods

Animals

The study animals were 32 privately owned adult

domestic dogs of different breeds (Table 1), recorded

between Oct. 2005 and Aug. 2008. The dogs were

all neutered ⁄ sterilized and lived in isolated-dog

households with their owners. They were recruited

after owners responded to a local advertisement, and

were recorded at their home in the presence of their

owner. Only dogs that growled in both the aggres-

sion and play contexts were used for the study. All

dogs also barked in the two contexts.

A repeated measures design was used to enable

the inclusion of different breeds, ages and sexes of

dog in the sample. Moreover, the use of a mixed

breed sample allows for greater validity when gener-

alizing results to all domestic dogs (e.g. Riede & Fitch

1999; Yin 2002).

Table 1: Study animals (n = 32)

Breed Age (yr) Sex Weight (kg)

American Cocker Spaniel 3 Male 12

Cairn Terrier 4 Female 6.8

Cavalier King Charles 4 Male 8.3

Dobermann 1 5 Female 32

Dobermann 2 8 Female 33

English Cocker Spaniel 1 2 Female 5.8

English Cocker Spaniel 2 1 Male 18.2

Flat-coated Retriever 2 Female 35

German Shepherd 1 3 Female 32.5

German Shepherd 2 6 Female 35.4

German Shepherd 3 5 Female 34.6

Golden Retriever 2 Female 25

Greyhound 7 Male 31.4

Hungarian Viszla 8 Male 28.7

Jack Russell Terrier 1 6 Female 4.2

Jack Russell Terrier 2 7 Male 6.8

Jack Russell Terrier 3 2 Male 8.5

Labrador 1 13 Male 19

Labrador 2 5 Female 27.4

Labrador 3 11 Male 26.5

Lurcher 1 2 Male 17.6

Lurcher 2 13 Male 13.9

Miniature Dachshund 1 Male 5

Miniature Schnauzer 2 Female 6.6

Rhodesian Ridgeback 6.5 Male 25.1

Rottweiler 4 Male 35.2

Schnauzer 2 Male 18.6

Springer Spaniel 1 8 Male 26.1

Springer Spaniel 2 2 Female 20

Staffordshire Bullterrier 1 5 Female 14

Staffordshire Bullterrier 2 2 Female 16.9

Weimaraner 3 Female 30.4
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Recordings

We recorded vocal sequences with a Sennheisser

MKH 416 directional microphone connected to a

Marantz PMD670 digital audio recorder. Recording

levels were adjusted manually at the start of each

recording session to prevent amplitude clipping. The

microphone was typically held at 1 m from the dog’s

head, and always between 1 and 3 m. The calls used

in the study were recorded when animals were sta-

tionary; however, because the dogs sometimes moved

around between vocalizations (especially during the

play context), volume levels could not be standard-

ized over an entire recording session, and thus no

analyses of amplitude are included in the study.

We set up two recording contexts: (1) The aggres-

sion context, in which a person unknown to the dog

(the primary investigator A.M.T. or a male research

assistant) rang the doorbell, and then entered the

house and approached the dog while staring it in the

eye to trigger an aggressive response. This combines

methods successfully used by Riede & Fitch (1999),

Yin & McCowan (2004) and Pongrácz et al. (2005,

2006). For safety reasons, the owner was always

within reach of the dog. (2) The play context, in

which the owner encouraged their dog to play, usu-

ally by showing it a toy as stimulation and giving

vocal encouragement. The primary investigator stood

by the owner with the recording equipment. The

contexts were easy to set up and were standardized

insofar that the same experimenter and equipment

were used for all recordings and that all recording

sessions took place inside the dog’s home. Each dog

was exposed to both contexts twice on the same

day. For the aggression context, the stranger was

female once and male once (the order of presenta-

tion was counter-balanced and did not affect the

dogs’ behaviour). Recordings spanned several min-

utes, although the vocal response was always great-

est in the first 2 min of recording.

Acoustic analyses

All analyses were performed using Praat acoustic

analysis software, version 4.4.32 (Boersma & Ween-

ink, University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands).

Growls were extracted from the digital sound files in

mono format with a 16-bit resolution and 44.1-kHz

sampling rate. Only entire calls were used for the

study of isolated vocal units, where the beginning and

end of the vocalization were clearly distinguishable

and where there was no interference or background

noise (birds, traffic). Barks contained in the recordings

were extracted following the same method. No

ambiguous vocalizations or vocalizations from mov-

ing animals were included in the study. For the study

of macrostructure, the first minute of recording in

each context was used, as this had the greater vocal

response. All data were analysed using spss 16.0 for

Mac OSX. Comparisons of acoustic data between the

two contexts were conducted with paired t-tests.

Based on the recommendations of Moran (2003) and

Nakagawa (2004), we did not apply a multiple testing

correction; however, we reported exact statistical

results for all positive results, including full p values.

Isolated growls

A total of 106 growls from the aggression context and

97 growls from the play context were analysed. We

examined the following parameters: mean fundamen-

tal frequency (F0), minimum F0, maximum F0,

cumulative variance of the F0, and formant disper-

sion. We used the ‘to pitch’ function in Praat to

extract the minimum, maximum and mean F0

between 80 and 300 Hz (using a time step of 100 ms).

The ‘to pitch’ function uses an algorithm relying on

the robust autocorrelation procedure detailed in

Boersma (1993). A Praat macro script using Linear

Predictive Coding was then used to extract the for-

mant frequencies. Where possible, five formants were

extracted from each growl, but as noted in previous

studies (Riede & Fitch 1999; Taylor et al. 2008), the

number of formants was not constant between indi-

viduals due to the range of size variation, and thus

between three and five formants were measured per

dog. Visual verifications of formant locations were

made to ensure accuracy of the script, and formant

dispersion was then calculated using the linear regres-

sion method described in Reby & McComb (2003a).

Barks

A total of 96 barks from the aggression context and

96 barks from the play context were analysed (three

distinct barks per dog from each context). The same

protocol as for growls was used to extract the mean,

maximum, minimum and cumulative variation of F0

in barks. Due to the unreliability of formant infor-

mation in turbulent vocalizations (see Fitch 1997),

formants were not measured in barks.

Temporal structure and composition of vocal sequence

To provide a complete analysis of macrostructure,

several temporal factors were measured: duration of
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individual vocal units, cumulative duration of each

call type, cumulative duration of vocalizing, and

number of occurrence of each call type contained in

the sequence. Additionally, mean inter-growl inter-

val was extracted by measuring the interval between

occurrences of at least three successive growls. When

quantifying call types, each isolated growl was

counted as a unit, whereas sequential barking with-

out audible inter-bark interval was identified as a

bout and counted as a unit. Yin & McCowan (2004)

refer to such sequences as ‘fused barks’ or ‘super-

barks’, however the use of the term ‘bouts’ is com-

mon for vocalizations in other species (e.g. red deer:

Reby & McComb 2003a), and seems appropriate for

dog barks.

Results

Acoustic structure: isolated growls

The within-subject comparisons of growl acoustic

features recorded in two different contexts are

summarized in Table 2. Normality assumptions for

parametric testing were met by all datasets. Paired

t-tests identified no significant differences in acous-

tic features between the aggression and play con-

texts for mean F0 (p = 0.13), minimum F0

(p = 0.87), maximum F0 (p = 0.22), cumulative var-

iation of F0 (p = 0.51) or formant dispersion

(p = 0.83).

Acoustic structure: barks

Paired t-tests were used to compare the acoustic fea-

tures of barks recorded opportunistically in the

aggression and play contexts. There was a significant

effect of context on mean F0 (t(2,30) = )4.05,
p < 0.001), maximum F0 (t(2,30) = )2.51, p = 0.017)

and cumulative variation of F0 (t(2,30) = 2.05,

p = 0.04). There was no difference in the minimum

F0 of barks recorded in the two contexts (p = 0.11).

These results are presented in Table 2, and are in

accord with previous research on domestic dog barks

and provide external validity for our contexts (e.g.

Yin & McCowan 2004).

Temporal structure and composition of vocal sequences

Macrostructure was broken down into two charac-

teristics: temporal features of calls and number of

calls contained in a sequence; the summary of

these features are shown in Table 3. Several signifi-

cant differences were noted: aggression sequences

contained less growls (t(2,30) = )4.05, p < 0.001)

than play sequences, and these had a significantly

longer inter-growl interval (t(2,30) = 3.15, p =

0.005). Conversely, aggression sequences contained

more barks than play sequences (t(2,30) = 9.50,

p < 0.001). Isolated growls from the aggression

context were significantly longer than isolated

Table 2: Mean acoustic data for isolated vocal units recorded in aggression and play contexts (standard deviation in parentheses)

Aggression context Play context

Growls (n = 107) Barks (n = 96) Growls (n = 97) Barks (n = 96)

Mean F0 (Hz) 133.14 (31.09) 454.76 (111.51) 125.75 (24.27) 555.78 (96.48)

Maximum F0 (Hz) 164.84 (39.16) 631.37 (104.42) 154.52 (32.19) 700.10 (131.41)

Minimum F0 (Hz) 98.60 (20.07) 226.06 (142.96) 99.15 (18.22) 293.32 (150.66)

Cumulative variance (Hz) 20.66 (19.57) 117.11 (112.47) 23.87 (19.31) 64.52 (83.88)

Formant dispersion (Hz) 1062.09 (245.090) n ⁄ a* 1057.00 (225.35) n ⁄ a*

Duration (s) 1.38 (0.75) 2.82 (1.10) 0.97 (0.45) 1.92 (0.87)

*It is not possible to extract reliable formant information from turbulent vocalizations such as dog barks (see Fitch 1997).

Table 3: Temporal structure and vocal composition of the macrostructure recorded in the aggression and play contexts (standard deviation in

parentheses)

Number

of growls

Mean

Duration

of individual

growls (s)

Mean inter-growl

interval (between

three successive

growls)

Total duration

of growling (s)

Number of

bouts of

barks

Mean

duration

of barking

bouts (s)

Total

duration of

barking (s)

Total

duration of

vocalizing (s)

Aggression context 5.31 (2.88) 1.38 (0.75) 2.01 (0.52) 7.43 (5.05) 10.81 (4.48) 2.82 (1.10) 30.48 (11.71) 37.91 (12.31)

Play context 12.44 (2.61) 0.97 (0.45) 0.49 (0.33) 11.19 (6.29) 5.1 (2.47) 1.92 (0.87) 9.79 (6.18) 20.98 (10.90)
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growls from the play context (t(2,30) = 3.29,

p = 0.002), but due to the higher number of play

growls, the total duration of growling was longer

in play sequences than in aggression sequences

(t(2,30) = )2.37, p = 0.02). Bouts of aggression bark-

ing were longer than play barking (t(2,30) = 3.60,

p = 0.001), and in this case the total duration of

barking in aggression sequences was significantly

longer than in play sequences (t(2,30) = 5.82

p < 0.001). Overall, this meant that the total dura-

tion of vocalizing (growling + barking) was longer

in aggression sequences than in play sequences

(t(2,30) = 4.29, p < 0.001). These differences suggest

that there were two significantly different macro-

structures defining the contexts, and that these can

be used to reliably predict the motivational state of

a domestic dog.

Experiment 2: Psychoacoustic Experiments

On the basis of the results of the acoustic analyses,

we constructed two psychoacoustic experiments. The

first tested whether human listeners are able to dis-

tinguish between isolated growls recorded in the

aggression and play contexts. The second tested

whether human listeners are able to infer context

from vocal sequences in which the calling rate has

been synthesized to be typical of either the aggres-

sion or the play context.

Methods

Participants

Thirty-three undergraduate university students (13

male, 20 female; mean age 21 yr) participated in the

psychoacoustic experiments between Sep. 2008 and

Jan. 2009. Participants were tested individually in a

testing booth at the University of Sussex, using

Koss Porta-Pro headphones (frequency response:

15–25 000 Hz) to listen to the playbacks. Multiple

Forced Choice (MFC) experiment scripts running on

Praat on an eMac (Apple OS X, 1.4 Gz, Power PC

G4) were used to administer all experimental tasks.

Finally, participants self-rated their previous experi-

ence with dogs on a five-point scale from one (no

previous experience) to five (daily interactions with

dogs).

Isolated growls

In a first independent ranking task, growls from the

two contexts (total n = 203) were presented at 1-s

intervals in a pseudo-randomized order. For each

growl the questions ‘How aggressive does this adult

dog sound?’ and ‘How playful does this adult dog

sound?’ were posed, with responses given via mouse

click on a scale from either ‘Least aggressive’ (rated

as 1) to ‘Most aggressive’ (rated as 7) or ‘Least play-

ful’ (1) to ‘Most playful’ (7). The numerical ratings

of the scale were not visible to participants. In a sec-

ond categorical decision task, participants were asked

to categorize each of the 203 growls as either

‘aggressive’ or ‘playful’. Responses were scored as

correct or incorrect according to recording context.

In order to include every rating given by every par-

ticipant, Linear Mixed Models (LMM) in spss 16.0

(for Mac OSX) were used to analyse the data. In all

cases, recording context and participant experience

(nested within participant sex, in order to account

for sex-related differences in the subjective rating of

previous experience) were included in the model as

fixed factors, and dog weight was included as a ran-

dom source of variance.

Growling rate

To test human ability to extract information from

simple temporal structure, we created a total 40

growling sequences, each consisting of three consec-

utive growls from the same dog. Half the sequences

were created using growls from the aggression con-

text and half using growls from the play context;

however, all growls were resynthesized to 1.2 s in

order to remove the confounding variable of ‘dura-

tion’ from the stimuli. Two types of sequences were

created: the first presented growls at a rate typical of

the aggression context (with 2 s between growls),

and the second presented growls at a rate typical of

the play context (with 0.5 s between growls). Partici-

pants were asked to perform independent ranking and

categorical decision tasks on each of the sequences,

using the same protocol, design and analyses as for

the isolated growls.

Results

Isolated growls

Aggressiveness ratings were not affected by recording

context (p = 0.849). Aggressiveness ratings were,

however, significantly affected by dog weight

(F = 430.74, p < 0.001); specifically, larger dogs were

rated as more aggressive than smaller dogs, regard-

less of their context. On the other hand, playfulness

ratings were affected by both recording context

(F = 6.56, p = 0.011) and dog weight (F = 400.25,

p < 0.001). The estimated marginal means for both

Context-Related Variation in Dog Growling A. M. Taylor et al.
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aggressiveness and playfulness ratings according to

recording context are shown in Fig. 1. Importantly,

playfulness ratings were shaped by an interaction

effect between recording context and dog weight

(F = 39.58, p < 0.001): growls from smaller dogs

were rated as more playful overall than growls from

larger dogs, whereas growls from larger dogs were

rated as more or less playful according to their

recording context. In the categorization task, categori-

zation of growls as aggressive or playful was not

dependent on recording context (p = 0.566; 48.9%

of playful growls and 49.78% of aggression growls

were correctly identified, with overall 95% CI rang-

ing from 47.30 to 51.50%). Categorization was,

however, significantly influenced by dog weight

(F = 18.40, p < 0.001).

These results suggest that body weight was the

main driver in the human perception of aggressive-

ness in domestic dog growls. Larger dogs were per-

ceived as more aggressive, regardless of recording

context. Additional analyses showed that the acous-

tic perception of aggressiveness appeared to be

driven by the formant dispersion (F = 457.05,

p < 0.001) and fundamental frequency (F = 5.37,

p = 0.02) of growls. Although recording context did

affect playfulness ratings, this was shaped by an

interaction effect with body weight. Again, the per-

ception of playfulness appeared to be driven by both

formants (F = 211.14, p < 0.001) and fundamental

frequency (F = 5.89, p = 0.015).

Temporal structure

Synthesized sequences in which the growling rate

was typical of the aggression context were rated as

more aggressive than sequences in which growling

rate was typical of the play context (F = 3.91,

p = 0.048). Likewise, growling sequences typical of

the play context were rated as more playful than

growling sequences typical of the aggression context

(F = 24.62, p < 0.001). The estimated marginal

means according to growling rate are shown in

Fig. 1. Growling rate thus influenced participants’

perception of aggressiveness and playfulness. More-

over, both aggressiveness and playfulness ratings

were also influenced by dog weight (aggressiveness:

F = 15.88, p < 0.001; playfulness: F = 18.61, p <

0.001). In the categorization task, participants were

able to reliably categorize sequences as aggressive or

playful on the basis of growling rate (p = 0.004;

64.29% of play sequences and 68.18% of aggression

sequences were correctly classified, with overall 95%

CI ranging from 59.9 to 72.44%). Additional analy-

ses showed that formant dispersion nevertheless

played a significant role in the perception of aggres-

siveness and playfulness (aggressiveness: F = 24.89,

p < 0.001; playfulness: F = 21.16, p < 0.001). How-

ever, fundamental frequency did not affect sequence

ratings (aggressiveness: p = 0.08; playfulness

p = 0.10).

Discussion

We did not find any acoustic differences between

growls recorded in aggression and play contexts;

however growls from the aggression context were

significantly longer than growls from the play con-

text. It is important to note that the absence of dif-

ferences in the acoustic parameters (F0 variables and

formant frequencies variables) is unlikely to reflect

an absence of motivational differences between the

contexts we staged. Indeed, several frequency
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Fig. 1: Estimated marginal means (! 2 stan-

dard error) for aggressiveness and playfulness

rating given in the independent ranking tasks

to: (a) natural isolated growls recorded in the

aggression and play contexts, and (b) synthe-

sized sequences in which the growling rate is

either low (typical of the aggression context)

or high (typical of the play context).
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parameters of the barks recorded during the same

sessions were found to vary predictably according to

the context (mean F0, maximum F0 and cumulative

variation of F0 were lower in the aggression context

than in the play context), replicating the results of

previous studies on dog barks (Feddersen-Petersen

2000; Yin 2002) and confirming that our two con-

texts were valid.

In contrast, both the temporal structure and the

composition of vocal sequences showed significant

context-related variations. Vocal sequences typical of

aggression contexts were characterized by long inter-

growl intervals (i.e. a low growling rate). Con-

versely, sequences typical of play contexts were

characterized by very small inter-growl intervals (i.e.

a high growling rate). Our results thus suggest that

growling rate has the potential to communicate

motivational information that may not be contained

in the isolated vocal units. Indeed, this observation

was supported by the results of our first psychoacou-

stic experiment: although growl duration was identi-

fied as significantly varying between the two

contexts, its presence in isolated growls was not suf-

ficient for human listeners to discriminate between

the two contexts.

Variation in duration may thus not be perceptually

salient or relevant when growls are played in isola-

tion. Moreover, isolated growls from the aggression

context were not rated as more aggressive than

growls from the play context independently of

context. Aggressiveness ratings were in fact largely

influenced by a covariate, namely dog weight, as lar-

ger dogs were rated as more aggressive than smaller

dogs. Growls from the play context were rated as

marginally more playful than growls from the aggres-

sion context. However, this difference in ratings was

minor (on a seven-point scale, ratings for play growls

were a mean 0.015 points higher than ratings for

aggression growls). Therefore, while consistent, its

magnitude is unlikely to result in a meaningful abil-

ity to distinguish between the two contexts, as high-

lighted by listeners’ failure to categorize the growls

according to their context of production. In fact, rat-

ings of playfulness were shaped by an interaction

between context and dog weight; specifically growls

from larger dogs, while rated overall as less playful

than those of smaller dogs, were more differentially

rated between contexts (with growls recorded in the

aggression context rated less playful than those

recorded in the play context).

This first set of results thus demonstrates that not

only acoustic variables do not vary between the two

contexts, and do not enable context discrimination

by human listeners, but that independently of the

context dog weight is central to the human auditory

perception of aggressiveness. Moreover, additional

analyses investigating the acoustic basis of this per-

ceptual bias showed that it was primarily mediated

by previously documented size-related variations in

formant dispersion and F0 (Riede & Fitch 1999;

Taylor et al. 2008). In the absence of visual size and

motivation cues, the propensity of human listeners

to perceive growls from larger dogs as more aggres-

sive is likely to derive from the greater threat posed

by large dogs.

In the second set of psychoacoustic experiments,

where growls resynthesized to a standardized dura-

tion (so as to remove this confounding factor) were

played back at two rates identified as typical of

either an aggression context or of a play context,

human listeners were able to reliably identify growl-

ing sequences as aggressive or playful. Accordingly,

growling rate had a significant effect on ratings of

aggressiveness and playfulness: sequences with a

longer inter-growl interval were rated as more

aggressive and less playful than sequences with a

shorter inter-growl interval. Although here too dog

weight influenced the ratings (with larger dogs being

rated as more aggressive and less playful), the inter-

actions between context and dog weight did not

have a significant effect, indicating that when con-

sidering sequences of growls across contexts, dog

weight did not differentially affect aggressiveness or

playfulness ratings. These results thus clearly indi-

cate that human listeners are able to extract suffi-

cient information to make meaningful motivational

assessments from the growling rate only.

In many mammal species, call duration and ⁄or
calling rate have been linked to physiological arousal

(suricates: Manser 2001; Manser et al. 2002;

baboons: Fischer et al. 2004; bats: Bastian & Schmidt

2008). Long calls are more typical of agonistic or

competitive situations, where arousal is high

(e.g. Fischer et al. 2004) and may also be perceived

as louder or more urgent than shorter calls (McCon-

nell & Baylis 1985; Le Roux et al. 2001). Similarly,

calling rate has been shown to provide useful moti-

vational information in several species (red deer:

McComb 1991; fallow deer: McElligott & Hayden

1999; 2006; suricates: Manser 2001; Manser et al.

2002; domestic dogs barks: Yin 2002; Pongrácz et al.

2005). In our psychoacoustic experiments, duration

alone was not sufficient for participants to make cor-

rect assessments of the motivational context of iso-

lated growls; however, growling rate was a sufficient

cue in itself.
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Overall we have shown that the acoustic compo-

nents of domestic dog growls do not appear to

encode context-related information. This is not in

line with our original prediction that growls would

vary in a manner consistent with the frequency code

theory (Ohala 1994); indeed, we predicted that dog

growls would have lower F0 and formant dispersion

in aggressive contexts than in playful contexts, as is

the case in domestic dog barks (Yin 2002; present

study) and the vocalizations of several other species

(e.g. grey wolf howls: Harrington 1987; wapiti bugle

calls: Feighny et al. 2006; red deer roars: Reby et al.

2005). As the acoustic structure of growls did not

vary according to context, it was not surprising that

human listeners were unable to discriminate

between isolated growls recorded in aggression or

play contexts. Instead, human listeners appeared to

rely on size-related acoustic variations to attribute a

motivational context to isolated growls. This percep-

tual bias suggests two things: firstly larger dogs are

perceived as a greater threat than smaller dogs, and

secondly, unlike barks (Yin 2002; present study),

growls do not appear to provide a continuum of

acoustically graded information across con-

texts ⁄motivations. This may be in part due to the

broad structural differences between barks and

growls: barks are a plosive signal, useful for long-

range communication such as affective state and

motivation, whereas growls are low, broadband

signals, making them better suited to short-range

communication and the encoding of static attributes

(Fox 1971; Cohen & Fox 1976; Ohala 1994; Fitch

1997). As such, different selection pressures have

shaped these two call types. Is it possible that growls

have not evolved to provide acoustically graded

information because play growling is a neotenic trait

that has developed from the retention into adult-

hood of the play behaviours that shape dominance

interactions (Coppinger et al. 1987), or because

growls produced when playing with a toy represents

a simulation of resource defence (Fox 1971; Coppin-

ger et al. 1987). In either case, there was nothing in

the present study to suggest that the acoustic fea-

tures of isolated domestic dog growls varies to make

individuals appear larger or more dominant in

aggressive contexts or smaller in playful contexts.

The auditory differentiation of growls produced

in different contexts thereby appears to be based on

the temporal arrangement of growls (duration and

rate of occurrence). Further work is required on

the macrostructure of vocal sequences including

barks and growls, specifically on whether the

combination of discrete vocal units as well as the

temporal (and in the case of barks, the acoustic)

arrangement of vocalizations contained in a

sequence need to be taken together to extract use-

ful information. The importance of vocal macro-

structure has now been identified in several species,

including bats (e.g. Bastian & Schmidt 2008) and

nonhuman primates (e.g. Diana monkeys: Riede &

Zuberbuhler 2003; putty-nosed monkeys: Arnold &

Zuberbuhler 2006; also see Seyfarth & Cheney

2003). In the light of dog–human interactions, it is

now commonly recognized that miscommunication

is the foundation for many canine behaviour prob-

lems that may lead to a reduction in welfare (Lade-

wig et al. 2005). A better understanding of

domestic dog vocal communication combined with

greater knowledge of how humans, and more spe-

cifically dog owners, interpret vocalizations might

therefore offer a basis for providing more clarity

between dogs and their owners.
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